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June 16th – Offering Executive Benefits
Scot Wilkins, Senior Vice President of Sales, Sankaty Light
Benefits
June 22nd – 29th – NAHU Annual Conference

Click the button below to
register for the upcoming DAHU
virtual Events!

July 20th – 22th – TAHU Annual Conference
July 21st – HSAs and Financial Management Strategy
Louis Harbour, Retirement Benefits Strategist, PM Squared
Financial
September 15th – John Goodman, Independent Institute
LOCATION - Dallas/Addison Marriott Quorum, 14901 Dallas Pkwy, Dallas, TX
75254
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The Boat That Did Not Sink!!!
This will be my last message as the President of the Dallas Association of Health Underwriters.
First I want to thank every member for supporting me, the Board, and the Association during
this strange year. We survived and we are stronger for it!
I have to admit I entered the year with great excitement and many plans. The pandemic and
working from home orders took a lot of wind out of my sails. Though it was a quiet year we
still accomplished a lot and for that I am extremely proud and thankful.
We, as an organization, continued to offer excellent programming. We were able to pivot and
offer our programming as both virtual and live offerings for those that were comfortable
coming out. We were the only Chapter in the State of Texas that was able to manage this
process. We were there for those that needed our programming in the format that worked for
you. Thank you for putting up with our technology glitches and continuing to support our
mission of being a source of information and education for our industry.
Many of the Chapters in Texas have lost membership this last year. We had several chapters
that actually folded and merged into the new Statewide Virtual Chapter – The Lone Star
Chapter. Dallas was not one to fold…we marched on. We did lose some members, just as our
industry and I am sure many industries have due to the shift we saw in work/life balance. As a
membership, Dallas actually recruited new members as well as
retained our membership levels. Thank you for hanging in there.
Our members really love this business. Your passion for serving
your clients is to be commended.
Not many people know this, but as a local Chapter we receive $35
per member per year from the annual dues you pay to be a
member of NAHU, TAHU, and DAHU. Our lunch pricing for
members just covers the cost of the lunch at the Marriott and we
have a minimum contract with the hotel that we have to meet.
Our sponsorship support is very strong. We have some great
sponsors with Rogers Benefit Group, Foster Benefits, and Insurance Exchange. The sponsors are
a big part of helping with the fixed expenses of the Association. We thank these sponsors for
hanging in there with us this year and hope you will continue for many years to come.
We were unable to hold our annual Symposium or our annual charity event due to the limits on
large gatherings. These events help us fund support for the administrative fund for our PAC’s,
sponsorships for members to attend national and state events, and support our charity
partners. The Board maintained a fiscally conservative stance this year and we are ending the
2020-2021 Board year in a very strong financial place with reserves intake. Not many Chapters
can make that claim, but Dallas can!
I want to thank the members of the 2020-2021 Board for hanging in there this year. The
members of this Board are some of the most passionate, smart, professional, hardworking,
patient, and compassionate people you could ever meet. This Board is dedicated, loves this
association, and loves this industry. They are what made this year a success and I am forever
thankful that they took this ride. They truly were in the boat and not on the dock.
So what does the future hold? Next year’s Board has some new faces and some old faces, and
is shaping up to be another stellar Board. We are excited to bring back the Symposium, though
it will have a new name and focus more on legislative issues that affect our industry. We also
are planning some fun events which may or may not involve giving back to our community.
Many people were hurt this past year and we feel that it is our calling to help those in need.
So please continue to hang with us and make plans to come out and support this wonderful
Association.
Thank you all, we are truly blessed to have the opportunity to be of service to each other and
our clients.

-

Rita Rolf
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Get to know your new DAHU President
Jennifer Stanley will be sworn in as the DAHU President for the 2021-2022 Board year
at our June Luncheon. You may have met or seen Jennifer around, sometimes with
one or two adorable little girls in tow. Jennifer has been a valuable member of the
DAHU Board for a number of years now. We had the opportunity to sit down with
Jennifer recently and wanted to share what we learned.
Jennifer, tell us about what you do in our industry and the focus of your business.
I am currently a new addition to the Compliance Team at Holmes Murphy. Our fellow
member, Ed Oleksiak, is sailing away on Lake Lewisville for an early retirement so I
was hired to become Clare Pancerz’s , (DAHU Professional Development Chair) new
office mate (well, virtually anyway).
When did you get into the Financial Service Business and why?
Is this what DAHU is? I thought we just sold insurance? Just kidding, we are definitely
part of the financial services industry! In August of 2013 I stumbled out of the Texas
Bar to work for a boutique brokerage in the compliance area. My legal background is
great fit for brokers and agencies that are being asked to do more and more in the
compliance areas of benefits and insurance.
What do you like most and what do you like least about being a DAHU Member?
I love the opportunity to be in a leadership position without the immense fear of
failing. The DAHU Board works as such a strong team and we all succeed. The thing
that I see as our greatest challenge is impressing upon out colleagues, fellow
associates, and prospective members why our association is so important to this
industry. We, the member of AHU, have a significant impact on legislation and
policies on a national and local basis. It is sad to think how
quickly we could be out of a job and the choice of private
insurance if too many of us succumb to apathy.
Tell us a little about your hobbies, interests, family,
anything interesting about you.
I am the mother of two girls who are 2 ½ and 4 years old so
they keep me very busy. I am the wife of a funny Polish guy
and I am a bit shy. During the last year I found a new hobby
– puzzles! I especially like the ones without a picture. I am
a ready-aim -fire person so I intentionally surround myself
with people who have a more deliberate and cautious way of
approaching things.
What is the funniest or strangest thing that has happened to you since you have
been in this business?
I didn’t know at the time, but I was the catalyst to a “company marriage counseling”
of sorts. I was hired right when ACA was ramping up in the Fall of 2013. My two most
common answers were “No” and “I don’t know”. That did not go over well but it was
the state of the world back then and continues to be kind of the state of our industry
today.
Any closing thought?
Welcome back everyone! Let’s have fun, learn, grow and keep our association on an
upward trajectory.
Jennifer, you are going to do a great job and DAHU is so blessed to have you as our
leader!
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September 15th
Guest Speaker: Dr. John Goodman
Topic: What Neither Political Party Understands About Health Care
(and why that can equal bad policies)
One of the nation’s leading thinkers on health policy, The Wall Street
Journal calls Dr. John C. Goodman “the father of Health Savings
Accounts.” Modern Healthcare named him one of four people who have
most influenced the changes shaping our health care system.
Dr. Goodman is the author of nine books, including Priceless: Curing
the Healthcare Crisis; Leaving Women Behind: Modern Families,
Outdated Laws (with Kimberley Strassel); and Patient Power (with
Gerald Musgrave), the condensed version of which sold more than
300,000 copies.
He has authored numerous editorials in The Wall
Street Journal, USA Today, Investor’s Business
Daily, Los Angeles Times, and many others.
He regularly briefs members of Congress on
economic policy and frequently testifies before
congressional committees. He is author or coauthor of more than 50 published studies on
such topics as health policy, tax reform and
school choice.
Dr. Goodman received a Ph.D. in economics from Columbia University.
He has taught and done research at Columbia University, Stanford
University, Dartmouth University, Southern Methodist University, and
the University of Dallas.
Our speaker (and attendees) will be in person at the Dallas Marriott
Quorum, 14901 Dallas Parkway.
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NAHU's Virtual 2021 Annual Convention, from June 27-29, promises to
be the most innovative, productive and fun meeting you've ever
attended.
We are also excited about our “Grow Your Business Expo,” showcasing
innovative new products and services. If you want to make yourself
more valuable to your clients, this Expo is where you need to be.
All sessions will be recorded, so attendees will be able to participate in
live sessions and as many additional sessions as they like. Many events
will allow participants to ask questions and interact with speakers in
real-time.

Who is Attending the Annual Convention?
Are you looking to see if your peers are attending Annual Convention
this year? Click here to see the list of who is attending the 2021 Virtual
Annual Convention.
Click below to see more information on the event, including the agenda
and knowledge channels.
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LEGISLATIVE CORNER
DAHU’s Legislative Team

Stay Connected!
TAHU LinkedIn Page
TAHU Facebook Page
Cindy Goodman, Rachelle DeLeon, & Halee Johnson

IRS Topics/Guides
• We are in the wait and see subsidies with no answers
• Regulatory Side – submitting letter to HHS & Dept of Labor on surprise
billing / listening sessions on surprise billing
• Federal – either side will be designated to them (state assigns) resolve
an issue
• Request agencies about surprise billing
• 5500 reporting
• Lower age of Medicare – 60 – Suggested by Bernie Sanders
• Written testimony / telehealth/ RX drug testimony next week / mental
health – NM eliminate copays coinsurance and deductible for mental
health and sub 1/1/2022 – 1/1/2026 for both individual and group
COBRA Topic
• COBRA creditable coverage / Medicare observation status - coming soon
– Summer is the ETA with talking points
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Mark your calendars to join us at TAHU’s Annual Conference this summer in
Austin where we will present a detailed summary of each of the bills that passed. Here's
the final list of where our top priority bills landed with changes from last week noted in red
below:
HB 573 Health Sharing Ministry Registration - DIED on House floor Thursday when failed to meet
deadline;
HB 980 Telemedicine - Expanding to include mental health service providers & payment parity with
office visits - DIED on House floor Thursday;
HB 1033 - Rx Drug Pricing Disclosure - PASSED by Legislature - Signed by the Governor 5/18/21;
HB 1460 - Air Ambulance Subscription Plan Regulation by TDI - DIED after approval by House
Insurance Committee - failed to advance;
HB 1763 - Indep Rx - PBM/Health Plan contracts re mail order, claims denials, etc - PASSED by
Legislature Friday - Sent to Governor 5/14/21;
HB 1907 - Creates statewide All Payor Claims Database - DIED in Senate Committee but added on to
HB 2090which PASSED sent to Gov 5/26/21;
HB 2029 - Expanding scope of APRNs - DIED after hearing in Committee for lack of a vote;
HB 2090 - Health care cost transparency by TPAs and Health Plans - PASSED & sent to Gov 5/26/21;
HB 2118 - Prohibiting deceptive marketing by health plans and agents - DIED after Committee hearing
in House;
SB 874 - Reauthorization of High Risk Pool - PASSED both Chambers 5/20/21; not sent to Gov yet;
HB 2761 - New Disclosures for limited health benefit plans - DIED after being voted out of House
Committee, lack of progress;
HB 3923 - MEWA expansion - PASSED House but DIED on Senate Floor Calendar after missing
deadline 5/26/21
SB 999 - Surprise Billing expansion to ground ambulance services - PASSED Senate, passed House Ins
Committee 5/13/21, DIED for lack of progress but see SB 790 below;
SB 1063 - Adding Personal Financial Literacy Course as a credit option for high school students
- PASSED Senate, PASSED House, sent to Gov 5/29/21;
SB 1137 - Hospital price transparency - PASSED Senate, PASSED House, FINALLY PASSED
5/27/21;
SB 2038 - Freestanding ERs - prohibiting requiring disclosure of facility charges with covid
testing/vaccines and prohibiting price gouging in pandemic - PASSED Senate, PASSED House
5/30/21;
SB 790 - allows county ambulance services to accept partial insurance payment as payment in full and
not surprise bill; creates study on ambulance surprise billing generally; PASSED both Chambers
5/28/21;
HB 3459 - related to preauthorization requirements and U/R for Medicaid Managed Care Plans amended to include Commercial Plans, TRS & ERS; create a preauthorization exemption for MDs
submitting at least 5 preauth requests a year, and insurer approved at least 90 percent of requests, MD
gets exemption for one year (effective services made on or after 1/1/22); U/R - must be done by MD
licensed in Texas in same or similar specialty (effective 9/1/21); finally passed both Chambers 5/28/21;
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Also of interest:
HB 3924/SB 1973 (PASSED 5/28/21) - Texas Farm Bureau “not insurance” health
benefits plan legislation. Allows the sale of “Farm Bureau Plans” for limited health
benefits to any farm bureau member (only). These are NOT insurance products and
exempt from regulation. These are sold in several other states currently. Commissions are
not available but referral fees have been used to allow FB’s agency force to market it.
Because these are not insurance products, a license is not required to sell it. The Texas
Farm Bureau President will be making future decisions on who is eligible to receive
referral fees. Stay tuned….
AND
HB 3752 - Texas Mutual Health Coverage Plans (PASSED 5/30/21) - Authorizes the

Texas Mutual Insurance Company to create, acquire, or otherwise own or operate
one or more subsidiaries that offered accident or health insurance or another
specified type of health benefit or health plan. A subsidiary of the company could
offer accident or health insurance or another type of health plan authorized under
current law, in accordance with a certificate of authority issued to the subsidiary
under the Insurance Code, or alternative health benefits.
Under the bill, "alternative health benefits" would mean health benefits: provided
by a subsidiary of the company that was not authorized to engage in the business
of insurance in the state; offered only to individuals, small businesses with a
maximum of 250 full-time employees, or the company's policyholders or their
employees; and that were not provided through an insurance policy or other
offered or issued product which constituted the business of insurance; or that were
not benefits subject to the state's workers' compensation laws.
The commissioner of the Texas Department of Insurance could adopt rules to
implement the bill's provisions.
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We've seen the signs, “HELP WANTED.” They are in every window of every
restaurant and every grocery store. This is a good thing because it means Texas
is opening up. So is DAHU. We need your help. We want your help. We have our
HELP WANTED sign lit up in neon lights.
Wanna help? We have a very easy application process.
1. Send an email to jstanley@holmesmurphy.com.
2. Tell me what you want to do.
a. Community service?
b. Party planning?
c. Fundraising?
d. Outreach?
e. Mentorship?
f. Learning and development?
g. Media relations – social, paper, television?
h. Philanthropy?
i. Activism?
j. Travel agent?
3. Answer my phone call.
It’s that easy. I look forward to reading your application!
Jen Stanley
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Thank you, Foster Benefit Resources for sponsoring our
newsletter!
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